C2 Blended Mobility of Young People

GENDER - FAMILY, EDUCATION, WORK AND WELLBEING
Perspectives and Realities from Young People | Berlin (DE) – 5 days , 9-13/3/2020

Programme (14.02.2020)
Day 1 - Monday 9 March
(...) - 12:00

Arrivals
Welcome! Setting the right context for the week:

13:00 - 17:00

19:30 - 20:30

-

Objectives
Icebreaker
Rules ; Activity-based
“What’s gender? Understanding different perspectives”

Intercultural Evening
Sharing, in a funny way, about partners’ countries and regions’ typical “gender stereotypes”, such as the
traditional Italian mama, the British football fan, the Parisian girl ...
Day 2 - Tuesday 10 March

9:00 - 12:00

Theme 1: “So Cliché!”
Exploring and discussing gender expectations and traditional gender roles, as perceived by young participants
themselves.
Covers: Family, Education, Work, Wellbeing

13:30 - 15:30

Theme 2: “Toys’ stories”
Discussing the impact of games and toys in how children and teenagers learn gender roles, and how the family
context plays a role in reproducing or fighting gender stereotypes at home.
Covers: Family, Education, Wellbeing

16:00 - 18:00

Creative Workshop: “Please, Draw me a sheep gender!”
Participants sum up experiences, feelings, questions, concerns, hopes … and/or learning outcomes by drafting
comic-strips with their prefered method (e.g. hand-drawn, comic-making apps or websites …).

19:30 - 20:30

Movie Night 1
“Something about Alex”, presentation and debriefing by CMO STAMM (tbc)
Day 3 - Wednesday 11 March

9:00 - 12:00

13:30 - 15:30

Visit (10:00 - 12:00)
Lambda::bb, the first queer youth club in Berlin, will welcome us to present their work as well as their
challenges. Sonnenburger Straße 69, 10437 Berlin / www.lambda-bb.de / ca. 35min away with tram
Covers: Wellbeing
Theme 3: “LGBTQI Discrimination & Rights: Where do we stand?”

Exploring the concept of gender as a spectrum, beyond the binary distinction men/women; Exchanging about
the situation in regard to the social acceptance of identities, sexual orientations, self-expressions no
conforming with traditional gender roles. Workshop by Skelleftea (tbc)
Covers: Family, Education, Work, Wellbeing

16:00 - 18:00

Creative Workshop: “Please, Draw me a sheep gender!”
Participants sum up experiences, feelings, questions, concerns, hopes … and/or learning outcomes by drafting
comic-strips with their prefered method (e.g. hand-drawn, comic-making apps or websites …).

19:30 - 20:30

Movie Night 2 (Optional)
Movie or selection of short movies, episodes from TV shows etc, relevant to discuss the topic of gender, based
on participants’ suggestions on Facebook during preparations.
Day 4 - Thursday 12 March

9:00 - 12:00

13:30 - 15:30

Theme 4: “Back to School!”
Exploring how the school environment promotes - or not! - gender equality and students’ wellbeing in that
regard. We will look at formal education at all levels and in all aspects: classrooms, curricula, school books,
career orientation, after school activities, bullying, peer-pressure ...
Covers: Education, Work, Wellbeing
Theme 5: “A fireman, a policeman and an air hostess walk into a bar …”
Discussing gender in the professional world, from career orientation to sexism and discrimination on the
workplace, and debating about the way forward to promote gender equality: “Same rules for all” vs “Positive

Discrimination”.
Covers: Work, Wellbeing

16:00 - 18:00

Creative Workshop: “Please, Draw me a sheep gender!”
Participants sum up experiences, feelings, questions, concerns, hopes … and/or learning outcomes by drafting
comic-strips with their prefered method (e.g. hand-drawn, comic-making apps or websites …).

19:30 - (...)

Free Time!
Last night on site, so let’s make sure participants have the opportunity to enjoy Berlin by night! A group
gathering and celebrations can be planned during the week though.
Day 5 - Friday 13 March

9:00 - 12:00

Wrapping-up: “Please, Draw me a sheep gender!”
That’s the end, let’s squeeze every drop of creativity out of participants! It will be time to finalise any unfinished
ideas, and/or create new ones expressing each group’s cultural differences in regard to gender.
Conclusion: Evaluation of the week, Youthpass Ceremony
Time to celebrate a week of learning … and for good byes!

13:30 - (...)

Departures

